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LEWIS TRAVELS 4600 ~HLES, SEES
"EXCELLENT' BUT HOT" NCAA I~EET
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University of r.Iontana track coach Harley Lel'lis drove the 2300 miles that separate
Missoula and Baton Rouge, Louisiana, last week to attend the National Collegiate Athletic
Association's championship track and field meet.
It was very hot in Baton Rouge, but the meet was, as Lewis puts it,

'~robably

the

best in NCAA history."
"With the exception of a few events the performances were tremendous," Lewis, who
made the trip to see

~1

distance runner Doug Darko compete in the three mile, said.

"Records were set in almost every event and a number of individuals had to be con.sidered when thinking in terms of the meet's outstanding performer," Lewis commented.
"! think that Rod

~lilburn's

13.1 in the high hurdles and Steve Prefontaine's 13:05 three

mile were outstanding efforts in the heat and humidity.

Tennessee's Doug Brown ran a

strong steeplechase and the javelin thrOlv of 279 feet by Sam Colson and Mac Wilkins' 204
foot discus toss were excellent efforts," Lewis added.
Lewis said that he felt the 95 degree heat and the high humidity levels were a
disadvantage to runners from dry or cool sections of the United States.
''It is interesting to note that Prefontaine
not from an area where it is warm and humid.

t~as

the only winner of an event \'lho was

I am not sure that any positive conclusions

can be drawn from this fact, but the evidence indicates that the humidity was a big
. factor," Lewis said.
Oregon's Prefontaine captured his fourth straight NCAA three-mile title Saturday
afternoont but balked at having to run in the heat.

Lewis sai d that Saturday's session,

which contained the bulk of the meet's final events, was he l d in the afternoon to satisfy
the requirements of a national television network.

-HORE-
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A major casualty of the heat and humidity was University of Southern California
sprinter Don Quarrie.
yard dashes.

Quarrie, the pre-meet favorite, did not place in the 100- and 220-

Quarrie collapsed on the track mit1utes before the start of the 220 finals

and could not compete in the eveHt.
Lewis said that the meet's Rules Committee ran a check on the heat stress factors
before the afternoon session.
level.

"They determined that the factors Nere not at a dangerous

Had they been at critical levels the session Nould have been delayed,'' Lewis said

Darko, UM's lone entrant in the meet, failed to qualify for the finals of the three
mile when he placed ninth in his heat of 15 runners.

Darko ran 14:00, 15 seconds slower

than his lifetime best of 13:45.
Lewis said that the pace of the race hurt Darke's qualifying effort more than the
heat and humidity.
"I l'iould guess that the heat and humidity cost those runners that were not acclimatized about 15 seconds.

But Doug would have had to run 13:28 to make the finals and it

was the uneven pace of the race that did him l.n," Lm·1is stated.
"It was our pre-meet plan to have Doug run 1-1ith the leaders.

I believe that in a

race of this sort that the qualifiers are those that stick with the leaders and the nonqualifiers are those that lose contact with the pace-setters,'' Lewis said.
"Doug ran second for the first mile and it looked very good for him because they
\'/ere running a 13:40 pace.

But, at the beginning of the second mile Washington State's

John Ngeno sprinted out ahead.

He ran two 62 second laps and the whole field picked up

its tempo," the ur.l mentor related.
Darko ran two 65 second laps in an effort to stay with the leaders, but soon dropped off the pace and did not get back into contention according to Le\'lis.
'~oug

is the kind of runner that likes a steady pace.

Nhen he ran 4:05.8 to set

the school mile record his quarter splits were 61, 61, 62, and 62.

When he ran his 13:45

three-mile his splits did not vary by more than a second,'' Lewis said.
-tiORE-
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"It would have been a tremendous accomplishment for Doug to qualify.

He would

•

have had to run 17 seconds better than his lifetime best to qualify and would have had
to beat the school record in the process," LeNis said.

"I'm disappointed naturally, but

had no idea that it Nould take 13:28 to qualify for the finals;" Lewis added.
More heat and humidity is in store next year.

The 1974 championship meet will be

held in Austin, Texas.
Lewis said that he would like to thank the people of Missoula for their participation in the bicycle raffle that raised sufficient funds to fly Darke to Baton Rouge for
the meet.
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